The degree of susceptibility (resistance) of a potato cultivar to (against) a pathotype of potato cyst nematode (Globodera rostochiensis (Woll.), G. pallida Stone) can be defined quantitatively as the ratio between the multiplication rate of this pathotype on the cultivar to be tested and that of the same number of nematodes on one or more susceptible cultivars, used as standards and grown simultaneously with the cultivar(s) to be tested. However, this ratio appeared to be density dependent in some susceptible cultivars. Also the relation between initial and final population densities (Pi and Pf) of pathotype Ro 1 on the resistant cultivars Ehud and Astarte differed considerably from that on susceptible cultivars. It could be described by the equation Pf = ya( 1-qPi) (-elog q)-1, in which y = m + (1-m)zPi, a = the maximum rate of multiplication, q, z and m are constants < 1 and the appropriate value of z was much smaller than that of q. It is interpreted as expressing a density dependent reduction of the space in the roots available for the development of adult females, starting at very small values of Pi. It indicates that the degree of resistance measured is density dependent. Degrees of susceptibility against Ro 1 of cvs. Ehud and Astarte ranged from 0.18 to 1 times that at very small Pi.
Resistance of potatoes to potato cyst nematodes docs not entirely prevent the formation of new cysts. A small proportion of the invading juveniles always succeeds in initiating the formation of transfer cells. Most of these are surrounded by periderm-like tissue sooner or later, after which they die (Huijsman et al., 1969) . However, some may last long enough to enable females to become adults and form cysts. On certain resistant potato cultivars more cysts are formed than on others, even if resistance is based on a single factor as when it is derived from Solanum tuberosum ssp. andz'gena line CPC 1 673 . Therefore degrees of resistance must be defined and measured.
Measures of susceptibility used are numbers of cysts or eggs formed on the plants at fairly large initial egg densities in the soil in which the plants to be tested are grown. Plants are considered to be resistant if these numbers are small in comparison to those found on susceptible plants. A similar criterion, used in the testing of new cultivars in the Netherlands, is whether growing a cultivar will reduce the initial population by a certain percentage by causing the eggs to hatch, but not allowing the nematodes to develop to adults. However, population increase on susceptible cultivars depends on two independent parameters, the maximum rate of multiplication (at small initial population densities) and the maximum density that can be produced per unit weight of root. As a result multiplication rates are negatively correlated with initial population dcnsity. There is no reason to suppose that this does not apply to resistant plants. Multiplication rates could be required to be measured at a fixed initial egg density. However, even then multiplication rates (and also maximum multiplication rates) of the same cultivar still appeared to vary strongly from experiment to experiment, both in the field and in pots. Even growing the same cultivar simultaneously in dif'-ferent glasshouses resulted in considerable differences in multiplication (Fig.  1) . This rules out the use of absolute rates of multiplication for the comparison Fig. 1 . The relations between initial and final population densities (Pi and Qfl of G. pallida, pathotype Pa 3 on the potato cultivar Astarte in five similar glasshouse compartments. Each point represents this relation in a single pot with 11.5 kg soil.
of degrees of susceptibility of different cultivars. The only possibility is to compare multiplication rates of a certain potato cyst nematode pathotype on various potato cultivars by growing these simultaneously at the same initial cgg density of the nematode pathotype in a properly randomized experiment. By repeating the experiments the constancy of the ratios of multiplication rates between cultivars can be investigated.
If they arc sufficiently constant, results of experiments with different cultivars can be compared by using one or more susceptible cultivars as a standard in each experiment.
However, ratios between maximum rates of multiplication on different cultivars or the same cultivar under different conditions are not necessarily the same as those between maximum densities on these cultivars or under the differing conditions (Fig. 1) . This raises the question, whether susceptibility
